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Charlie Loesel releases Westfalia  
Tales From Life On The Road With A Talented Seattle Songwriter 

( Incochee  Trai l  Music , Amer icana / Fo lk /  Rock )  
 
Singer-Songwriter Charlie Loesel spent over six years living as a modern day troubadour, touring the country in 

his Westfalia VW Camper. As one might expect from such a journey, he had more than his fair share of 

experiences along the way. Chronicling these experiences in song, his debut release Westfalia tells the tales of 

this time with a dry wit and a natural expression in a variety of Americana styles. 

 

Loesel delivers the music on Westfalia via pointed vocal phrasings that are reminiscent of RANDY NEWMAN 

blended with the raspy baritone of JOHN HIATT.  The riffs of “Nothing to Lose” ring like old-timey jazz music, 

while the upbeat country-rock sound of “Casino” shows more groove and a bit more grit. “Cover My Tracks” is a 

delightful midtempo ballad, illustrating Loeselʼs delicate mastery of both his voice and guitar. The horn 

arrangements and vibraphone on “Too Late to Die Young” show Loesel in a funky and fun setting. The record 

ends with the upbeat “Jack Daniels and Johnny Cash,” a song that gives thanks to the great country singer for his 

musical influence. Loesel has enlisted some amazing support for Westfalia, including top studio players Larry 

Campbell (Bob Dylan), Clifford Carter (James Taylor), Andy Snitzer (Paul Simon), and Shawn Pelton (Sheryl 

Crow).  

 

Charlie Loeselʼs journey began in his hometown of Traverse City, MI. Originally working as a computer 

programmer, in his late 20s he had a change of heart and took to following his dream of music. He spent several 

years playing around the state before hitting the road in the iconic camper. Making many stops along the way, 

including longer stays in Austin, Charlottesville, and Fort Lauderdale, Loesel eventually settled in Seattle, where 

he is currently based. 

 
### 

 
Please check out Charlie Loeselʼs debut release Westfalia (enclosed) and let us know what you think. If you 
have any questions, comments or would like to set up an interview donʼt hesitate to contact Rob Phillips at 
Powderfinger Promotions. You can learn more about Charlie Loesel and see his latest show dates on his 
website at http://www.charlieloesel.com/. 
 


